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never-ending effort to beautify All Saints' Chapel and the
surrounding campus, the University has persuaded Southern Bell
Telephone Company to graciously donate these lovely historical

| comparable

I Fund of other co
ml attempts to raii

some in which university

students are involved. The
largest allocation in this year's

budget is for the Sewanee PTA.

D. A. MAKES CURRICULUM, CAR RECOMMENDATIONS

by Daughtry Miller

The fifth meeting of the
D.A., which met October 30,
considered various curriculum

committee proposals, checked
a new student organization,

and heard a report from the

money from the S.A.F.C.
According to the charter t

purpose of the organization

students by the Sewanee PTA,
the Cumberland Mountain
Learning Disability (.'enter, and
(In- Si w.mee Voulli Center.

The Youth Center employs
ten university students on a

w,.ik--.imly basis. Activities at

the Center are open to boys
and girls anywhere from 6 to

18 years oT age and the Center

is kept open an average of
twenty lour hours a week.
Directors Mark Abdelnour and
Aubrey Ponpey state that the

Center receives about 75% of

its funds from the Community
Chest. The directors do
em p hasize the need Tar

volunteers and contributions of

all kinds.
Other organizations

receiving support from the

the College.

Board of Directors of

anee Civic Association

ics the budget for the

Community Chest. This year,
requests for funds totalled

$•! 1 ,676. In order to stay
within a budget of $30,000,

i necessarily suffered

rive usually enjoys
rein.ii k.ible success: the average

contribution per family $50,
which means that some people
give quite large amounts, One
factor to which Dr. Hart
attributes much of the drive's

personal solicitation.

At

attempted to si

established goal

by

nlhly el mi:

the .

the Sewane.
sity unity

nunity Council. The s

meeting (November 6) m democn
considered the Freshman car accomplish
rule, a speech by Bob Certain, an ,j ( aa
President of the student body Party in a

leadership.'

active

bout participation

ic government, to

unity of purpose
;t the Democratic

Morgan Lashes Out at

Discrimination, Secrecy

ving responsible Morgai

charac
ilnm Committee South

or the seminar;

of unity, and the prohibition

of alcohol at football games

.

made five motions; First:

At the fifth meeting, Billy WHEREAS the Order of

DuBose announced that the Gownsmen has two voting

Community Council is going to members on the curriculum

crack down on the dogs. All committee of the faculty and

dogs that do not have tags WHEREAS the Delegate

FROM THIS COUNTY will be Assembly has none and

picked up by the police and WHEREAS the Delegate

taken to the pound. If they are Assembly is the only

not claimed or bought within representative organization of

five days, they will be killed. the student body,

A motion was proposed that BE IT RESOLVED that the

the College Democrats of Delegate Assembly respe

Sewanee be chartered by the requests to have equal

D.A. After some discussion the rights on the curr

motion was passed with the committee of the faculty

Inn Restaurant
To Remain Open

Ties Bradford

lecturer Charlei

i\, although h<

r who dislike;

Mason-Dixon Line, has t

Morgan w
argued the ca:

Sims (196-1) i

principle. Blacks

prohibited in many stal

district gerrymandering
Morgan's use of the lav

social weapon gained

support from some quart*

inequities he found in society.

Concerning the use of the

law as a social weapon, Mr.

Morgan stressed two improlant

points. First, he observed that

the law has been and may still

be used as a weapon by the

rich and powerful against the

poor. Second, he argued that

the law is not an end in and of

•If. IVh :,:.;

ii'lrpi-iirl.iiii. When a lawyer

dependent on his

mployer, he is susceptible to

Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson to m
Bennett has announced the able t o handle the largi

linal decision on the proposed idents. Third, t

conversion of the Sewanee Inn plan
Restaruant to a student

cafeteria: the Restaurant will

not be converted.

Dr. Bennett gave three main mrtett felt that i

reasons for the decision. First,

the cost per meal in the plan undesi rable effects
proposed bv Saga Was too high; studer

budgetary problems. Second,

main i.injections to the

quantity food preparation, was one. (Jailor Hall will c

estimated that anywhere from lacilih-of the College.

,mm,J,,-

outside world.

an directed

to three

power in
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BLOOD DRIVE IS SUCCESSFUL
by Walter Givhan

Sewariee 's annua! blood

drive, which took place this

pasl Wednesday, November 5

at the Sewanee Academy in

Lower Cravens Hall, was

termed a great success by the

Sewanee Chapter Bloodmobile

Chairman, Dr. Gilbert F.

Gilchrist. With 18 tables

handling students, some 301

pints of blood were given

during the 6 hour period which

began at 12:00 and ended at

ervices. Managing the drive,

vere Major Otto Bailey, floor

niinugor, Mrs. Jeanette Avent,

Director of Women Volunteers,

tnd Mrs. Pam Hodge, Head

allergy

of less than 110 pounds. The
blood given will go to the

Nashville Center and will be

used wherever needed in

regional transfusions. The
took blood drive is only an annual

affair

including should ;

how

i:00 p.r riu. Far

ACROSS SI Quarrel

1 Royal headpiece

13 Hot
14 What Ringo becara

16 French farewell

17 Infielder Allen

Zl Speaks with 63 Battint

impediment
Ik n

ndl
uhn

• State 66 Pantywai:

27 Perseveres
29 Miss Bernhardt

46 Arthropodal append-

ceeded the quota of 125 set

by the Nashville Regional Red
Cross Center. The quota is

determined by taking the

quota on blood usage and

adding 15% to it, giving a

minimum or 125 for the

Sewanee Community.
Dr. Gilchrist praised the

turnout of 330 students, 250

of which were able to give.

Said Dr. Gilchrist, "The
student body may be apathetic

about some things, but give

them something they think

worthwhile, and they really

come through in a big way!"

The Delta Kappa Epsilon

Fraternity won the $25.00

prize for the best turnout by a

fraternity on a percentage basis

with 59% of its members

donating blood. Hoffman Hall

(Maibeth Porter, Proctor) won
the girls competition. Of the

student donors, approximately

one - third were women, and

two - thirds were men. Dr.

Gilchrist commented that, "All

girl proctors and fraternity

chapter presidents worked hard

to get their people to give."

News Briefs

Imogene W. Bolin, Deputy

Commissioner of the Tennessee

Department of Personnel, will

speak to the College Democrats

of Sewanee on Wednesday

Evening at 8:00 in the snack

shop art gallery of the Bishop's

Common. The Deputy
Commissioner will be speaking

about her experiences in local,

state, and national politics

from her activity in the Young

Democrats to he present

position as the second-highest

ranking female official in

Tennessee state government.

•••
The Pre-Law Club wil

present a symposium or

Corporate Law Practice on tht

evening of Monday, Nov. 17 a'

8:00 P.M. The guest Speaker:

will be Mr. James Huey

Birmingham attorney

firm of Balch, Binghai

I

and Mr. James P. Bradford,

Senior Attorney for Alabama
By-products Corp. The
program will be held in the

lounge of the Bishop 's

Common. All are cordially

inviled to attend.

¥**

Nov nber 18

i I I

the

Tuesday,
Totalit
approximately from 5:00 -

5:45 p.m. The Observatory will

also be open on the Wednesday

evenings of December 3 and

December 10 for general sky -

gazing. Telescopic observations

of Jupiter and its moons. Mars,

the Pleiades, the Orion Nebula,

the Andromeda Nebula and the

moon are featured.

demonstrated apathy in

agement of

iced by the

SS

crosswords 10 Anatomical prefix 62 Chou En-

ANWSERS ON PAGE 3

B. C. Art Exhibit
The recent lighographic revelation before the

work of James Butler will be object ... always a symphony

exhibited on a one man show of forms bathed by an

in the Bishop's Common Snack atmosphere of light and dark.

Bar through November 22. In The work is a veritable feast

an analysis of . the prints for the eyes ..." Butler is a

Richard Duncan or the young nationally known artist

-

University Art Department printmaker who has won major

says, "There is a constant awards and is represented in

mystery and enigmatic the collections of seventy-four

museums and colleges.

the drive, as evide

roles played by community

and college organizations. Dr.

Gilchrist complimented the

Sewanee Women's Service

League, headed by Kimberly

Matthews, on their magnificent

job in staffing the tables and

canteen. The Blue Key, led by

Brad Gioia, put up signs, set up

and reloaded the mobile unit,

nd peri'oi-ni' ,

'l v.imoii-. niln-i

I THIS IS THE 'LATE NIGHT PLACE TO BE

Julie's Truck Stop

s33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and

fellowships ranging from S50 to 510,000. Current- list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1 275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I am enclosing $9.95 plus SI .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

Ct VM,
(California res dents please add 6^ rt.m.1

JERRY'S
FORMERLY MILLNER'S

IN MONTEAGLE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, AND ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

NEW OWNERJERRY CROWNOV£R
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~

"Pmfde "WtoAatce Pxea&tte Ptemime

«t Sdctfi WfatueU'i Play
This November 21,22, and produced

23, at 8 p.m., Purple Masque play wr
will perform the world premiere university

of "The Barber of Versailles'

by Edith Whitesell. The play,

iedy tlm

first Arthur Miller, the playwright
play written by a current famous for his work "Death of
university employee that the a Salesman." Asked how she
Purple Masque has undertaken, felt about beating Arthur
Mrs. Whitesell wrote the play Miller, Mrs. Whitesell modestly
dining graduate school at the stated,"Il really isn't fair to say

University of Michigan with the that I beat Arthur because he
time and money earned from was only an undergraduate

Hopgood during (he competition '."

li i ting

Mrs. Whitesell R G

The la)

Casl

Morgan Speaks on
Current Issues

?]in as Marie

ill Korn, Jr. as

s and Louis XV,
; Cindy Owens as

Poliunae; J.E.R.

Con

Fellowship Available

offe
opportunity to apply for a

How-ship to study at two
universities. Fellowships

ngle fellows have a total

value or $4600 of which $3300
i a cash stipend and $1300 the

alue of remission of fees and

uition. Married students

sceive an additional cash grant

f $400.
Beginning about mid - June

he Fellows will serve a ten -

weeks internship in a state,

or federal agency in the

South. During the 1 976-77

academic year the Fellows will

spend the Fall semester at The
University of Kentucky and

the Winter and Spring quarters

at the University of Tennessee

or the Spring semester at the

University of Alabama. Fellows

who complete the Program

satisfactorily will receive a

Certificate in Public
Administration. Fellows also

may complete an M.A. or

M.P.A. at one of the
universities attended. The
Program pro'vi

1976. Fellowship

high academic achie

Applications should be
submitted as soon as possible

but must be received by March
1, 1976. For information and
applications write to:

COLEMAN B. RANSONE,
JR., EDUCATIONAL
DIRECTOR, SOUTHERN
REGIONAL TRAINING
PROGRAM IN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION,
DRAWER I, UNIVERSITY,
ALABAMA, 35486.

unity

"Bourbon" governments of the

South acted to disenfranchise

the blacks, and the poor.

Lawsuits by the ACLU to

for

degree:

CAMPING - SPORTING GOODS

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

tIGHT ACROSS FROM THE WINCHESTER AIRPORT R(

SHENANIGAN'S
SANDWHICHES

HAM
ROAST BEEF
CHEESE
VEGETARIAN
SALAMI
and many more!

11:30 -MIDNIGHT DAILY

CLOSED SUNDAYS

GORMET FOODS

EXOTIC COFFEE

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

BEER

CIDER

IN SEWANEE, CALL

598-5774

Hoi,,.,

Wil

twelve-man jury. Because of its

ability to write new laws and

judge individual conduct, the

jury acts as a "supra -

legislalure." In the 1960's, the

ACLU filed numerous suits to

Prior to this action, the "blue -

ribbon jury" (which was drawn
solely from prominent citizens)

of the rich and powerful. The
change to juries randomly
seleclecl from a cross - section

I he people. Mori;

and a

s, and i

I yii thE

cntal

and lying are contrary to

democralic philosophy.
"Enemies of the people," says

Morgan, "can only operate in

secrecy." The blame for such

/iih

that

Although Mr. Moi

sounds a pessimistic note at

the future, he does believe

reform is possible. He m
that the American people

becoming more aware of t

Pierre Augustin Caro

Towers Miller plays Gudin de la

secretary; a painter; and Louis

XVI. Peter Jenks is Due de

Chaulnes and Count Axel

Fersen or Sweden. Melissa

Harrison is Marie-Therese

Amelie Willamaurlaz (Mile, de

Villiers). Marilyn Walker,

Angela Dickey, Lee Ann Shirley

and Melanie Kersey play the

daughters of Louis XV,
Madame Marie- Adelaide,
Madame Vicloire-Louise,
Madame Sophie-Phillipine and

Madame Elizabeth Justine

respectively. Rue Gilchrist is a

page. Carol Holt and Joyce

Kuehner have the most varied

parts. They are the Courtiers,

the Lackeys, the Guards, and

none other than Blanchette a

The director is Robert

individual citizens, like Rosa

Parks, Martin Luther King, and

Howard Levy, have been able

faithfully. Mr. Morgan

have

lily l,,l L1 ,

individu:

Traditional values should bt

presented to the students, bul

some degree oT sk.pl icism

must also be encouraged. Each

student ought to be treated a;

lange the world. For in the

lal analysis, each child does

ive the potential lo change

ciety for the better.

iiiispiifipy

q 7T,T E £ | j ., 77^ | ^ w
"i : . . ^Iti .'

: L| : f.

i "in I J j m ' \\ 1
' '"]'

,

;

.

lo L E RMS I s s TehEm

NOW FEATURING:

MICKEY MOUSE
DONALD DUCK

AND
*e UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

EMBLEM

IN NEEDLE POINT

JUST ONE BLOCK DOWN FROM
THE BISHOPS COMMON ON
GEORGIA AVENUE' IN SEWANEE'
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WHO'S IT RUN

FOR?
After the Regents emerged from their sequestered

visit to the Mountain in October (it is difficult to

avoid the metaphor of moles, squinting at the sudden

sight of students), Vice-Chancellor Bennett held a

"news conference" at which he explained how the

Regents had spent their time. One of the crucial affairs

of state on which the Regents and Dr. Bennett

concentrated their attentions was the

Vice-Chancellor's revision of the "long-range plan,"

and of particular interest to the Regents was that

document's statement of the University's mission.

According to Dr. Bennett, a substantial amount of the

regents' time was spent discussing whether the

University of the South is actually providing! higher

education in "a deeply committed Christian

atmosphere." While the University's governing body

conferred on this item of gravest import, numerous

student leaders, including the Student Trustees, vainly

anticipated their opportunities to talk with the

Regents about students' immediate concerns.

The scenario above is by no means atypical.

Sewanee's students have little or no method of

effectively registering their opinions with the "powers

that be." Student government has hardly performed as

the ideal avenue of student-administration

communications; and the one-on-one conversation

with an administrator accomplishes little. Why? The

answer is obvious. The University of the South is

run for the students.

It is all very well that the Chairman of the Board

of Regents say that the Regents' primary concern is

the output of excellent "products," or graduates. The

achievement of this primary concern is pursued by the

Regents and the administration on a hit-or-miss basis

without consultation with the products themselves.

When was the last time the administration attempted

to assess student opinion before deciding on ;

proposal (excluding the no-smoking regulation)

Students may complain bitterly about ai

administration decision, but the inertia factor renders

it much more difficult to alter a decision ex post facto

than to guide the administration on its way to a

decision that is satisfactory to the University's paying

clients. It is as though the administration feigns an

attitude of noblesse oblige but forgets to gather any

student opinion to be obliged to take into account.

For example, it was recently decided, and then

undecided, to convert the Sewanee Inn into a student

dining hall. Was there any effort by the administration

to determine the students' interests on this issue

example, last year students complained that the

University Health Office operated only in the

mornings and that students had to time their illnesses

in order to get them excused. Without batting an eye

toward the students the Office is intended to serve,

"somebody up there" changed the hours so that

students can now be excusably sick on Monday
through Wednesday mornings and on Thursday and

Friday afternoons. For example, students worked long

and hard on a 24-hour dormitory proposal to the

Board of Regents. Since this proposal was not solicited

by the Regents, it was not considered by the Regents

- no action has been taken in two years.

And the University's faculty handbook points out

that only half the students in an entering class hang

around for graduation.

There has been expressed some curiosity about the

authorship of these editorials. All editorials are the

efforts of the Editor and are not the products of

collusion with any of his colleagues. The reason why
editorials are not signed is that the Editor's signature

under the only bona fide editorial in the paper would

|
be redundant.

WE OUGHTA LET FLY SOCIETY REPORT

On the Necessity of Food-Slinging

by David Donaldson We the food-slingei nob .

unspeakable ! I have been

elected by my
conpatriots—many of whom in

their imperturbably audacious

attacks on RULES never took

time to learn to read or write -
to write this, a hortatory howl,

inciting the poor lame laggards

SANS enough SPLEEN to

sling-a-steak in Saturday's

Food-Riot, to join in the

communal blisses of

Participation. Only when we
had cast away our patched

blue-jeans, our EAGLES
ponchos and fraternal pins

thereto afixed did we feel such

ecstatic shivers of freedom as

we did when we donned our

little cellophane uniforms and

hurled English peas at our

arch-opponent, not the

furniture, not the empolyees

staying late to clean up, not

the visiting parents pelted in

our puissant exercise, but at

that vile, pernicious, sickening,

remembered that in the just

regard life as a mere dunghill in

order that life might acquire

more value. This same principle

applies to our food, and if our

action causes a certain amount

of disgust to well up in the

hearts of the people who eke

out a living working at our

cafeteria, or if we cause some

visiting mother to feel a certain

amount of fear and pain as a

piece of steak pops her head,

then IT IS GOOD, for we have

awakened the populace at large

to the rumblings of our

Someday tho, poor Covites

jack cleaning

i they can buy

of intelligent :

don't understand the great

difference in imposing bombs

on an unwilling and distant

populace and imposing food on

the face and the back of the

neck. In our country's most

recent and UNJUST war,

murder, violence and mayhem
were indiscriminate, whereas

our demonstration caused no

fatalities, wasn't all thatviolent

and had only justifiable

mayhem. Furthermore,
whereas that war was overseen

by a bunch of deadly sober and

coldly-calculating guys, many

of us were drunk and thus

ready to be courageous

without taking orders. And
FURTHERMORE, whereas

THAT WAR was a dismal

failure, our action might very

well bring about the

;,!,,!

all

,vill nited

phan shoving excrescent

down our throats,

at company we struck and

til strike again till they too

y "Wolf! Oh! Wolf!" in

bmission to us, them, SAGA,

It i

that ;

,
I think, for

of

in the pleasure of gourmet

food, served by brilliant,

literate, and witty servants,

because we had the courage

and good judgment to flick off

the lights and sling food at

everybody.

Those same servile sheep

that don't understand the glory

adia, AND there has been

Decially designed

mud-pie gymnasium to be

installed in one side of Gailor

so that we can occasionally

have just plain fun and at the

sametime keep the Covites out

of trouble as they clean up our

These ideas sprung up inside

hie and are here before you

now because of my own
feelings on that subject and

impuissant peers as to be

paralyzed at the thought of

putting knife to glass in the

tinky-tink tone that is our call

to ACTION.
The glares that have been

sent our way have meant many
thii

observations by the sheep

probably stand out, and these

two I will answer in full. First

of all it has been said that in

our demonstration of so-called

"mob hysteria and low-minded

recklessness" (as one slug

termed the affair) we have

proven ourseh

the

little odious vermin that naturt

ever allowed to crawl upon tht

surface of the earth. To this

gross overstatement I can onlj

reply by saying that anyont

who had been sharp enougl

would have seen that the mai

who streaked to turn off th<

lights ran faster th;
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could, and that

humble hero of our side

whose sublime calling is to get

under one's skin and make one
scratch where it itches — the

flea, the flea that plagues dogs!

Secondly, it has been said

that we are not only

small-minded, senseless, sick,

ineffectual, etc., but also it has

been said that we are wasteful,

wasting good food, wasting our

time and wasting the time of

people whose jobs depend on

us. Well, anyone who knows

anything a bout effective

governmental and diplomatic

procedures would realize that

the gain of one's rights entails a

certain amount of WASTE.
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by Jim Harper

The Bishop's Common has

been in use now for almost a

year and a half, With the new
facility has come an enormous

fancy new offices for student

problem, a change in the center

of campus, the destru

certain petty traditioi

wide range of seemingly minor
changes in the daily student

life. I have no quarrel with the

efforts of Agnes Wilcox, Tom
Gibson or their cast of
thousands who attempt to

"The Echoing Green"
make the BC a nice place to

visit. Nor do I have a quarrel

with the Committee that strove

to make Bishop Frank Julian's

dream of a large student center

a reality. But I am sug^i -( inu

that certain things about the

building's design and location
ier make it a $1,300,000 faux pas
of squatting proudly at the end of

I a Alabama Avenue.

None of the original

building committee could agree

on a location for the proposed
building, But they all agreed on
one place it shouldn't go.

There it crouches. The result

old quadrangle and a change in

the center of campus to an
asphalt jungle of painted

parking places.

Half of the present student

body doesn't know what it was
like to have a quadrangle.

People used to walk across the

street between consecutive

classes and still have time to

pick up mail and grab a donul
at the snack bar. People lined

the balconies of Walsh-Ellett

and Carnegie and lounged in

the grass during the free hours.

Academia was at the center of

LETTERS
Dear Editor:

I feel compelled to write

this letter, which is certainly a

new experience for me, in

hopes that some small

cross-section of your readers

might give it

consideration.

Saturday night'

as a specific eve

rather I wish

attention upon
attitudes that ai

which, I assunr

nple

appr.

nt in itself, but

to focus my

, will promote
on of such

in the future.

I am s imply tacitily

assuming that no "intelligent"

reader can actually condone
the sheer wasting of food in

such a display. Obviously such
condonation cannot belogically

grounded. What concerns me is

the issue of morality that

attempts to excuse and justify

the affair.

It certainly is a sad

commentary on human nature

to realize that a majority of the

students who participated in

the food riot feel no guilt in

forcing the employees of

Gailor, many of whom are

fellow students, to clean up
after them. The issue would
not be quite as foul if we
assume that at least the

majority of the students who
participated felt some guilt and

assuming that

or any notion of morality

exists in this issue. When
people can fi

the fact th;

struck with food
rioters (the very word connotes
barbarism) can condone having

people servilely clean up after

them, then it seems that an
examination of principles is

long overdue.

What has becoi

"Sewanee gentlerhi

that a colloquial anachronism
that we still cling to to make us

PEEL a cut above the "other

schools?" One might ask

whether perhaps the price of

conductiong ourselves with

intelligent mores is so exacting

that we deserve the brief

excitment of destruction. I

doubt rather seriously that the

price (assuming there needs to

be a price a II) is that high.

The answer lies ultimately

in the people that go to this

University. Sewanee is only as

good as the people that go

here, and those who have come
before us must have been good

because this school has long

had a high reputation. The
concept of the "Sewanee
gentleman" cannot continually

be furthered if students are

willing to_ condone and

speak up, but 1 have no doubts rationalize such behavior.

I wonder how those parents

who left with food on their

clothes feel about the

University they have entrusted

to educate their children?

Indeed, the very concept of

education becomes nebulous in

realizing that so many students

are not gaining from Sewanee,

from their peers, any personal

strengthening of their values, at

least in terms of this issue.

The final question then,

nother) who was hit (and I realize that this letter is

epeatedly with food. After the chalked full of questions and

bombardment '

that the majority of riot

never even stopped to consii

the injustice of forcing th

people to join into their "f

and games," not as act

participants, of course, but.

janitors.

What further complica

this issue (and which

suppose, is the saddest pnrl

that parents were dining

Gailor at the time, and I kni

of at least one woman (c

fact this had be

become a victim of Sewanee

ultimate display of asinity

became a great source c

amusement at the table where

Now that the facts

out, let's examine the)

laugh at the c

ally afford to

xome of a food

-e really afford

morality that

ality

people to find plei

>arents were struck with food

nd forced to leave the meal

i/hich they paid for? What sort

What justificatior

uides in finding a

and parents leave this

ith a disgust that c

> preach a sermon or

impression that I thir

wanee is beginning

of the pertinentcy.

sideration of what
me to be obvious

importance and

of Gailor and temploye)

parents who were

drawn into this i

the name or

participated in th

but as a personal a

I find nothing in a

laugh about.

Paul F. Kimball

Dear Editor,

. understandI find

why Saturday night's food riot

happened. To start off, we had

STEAKS! The food was good.

There are people in the town
of Sewanee that are starving to

death and can't even buy meat,

and students are throwing

Maybe it can be said that

Gailor hasn't been good in the

last few weeks. But I wonder
how many of the people that

started the food riot went to

Dean Seiters or some other

part of the administration to

try to get something worked

out before they tossed food.

Maybe the food throwing

could be PARTIALLY
justified, but what about the

throwing of silverware, china,

and glass? One girl was hurt

when a table was overturned

for no reason, one guy got a

leg by a flying glass,

jtudei pla<

and saucers. Is this

get us better food?

I think that before people

throw food, they ought to use

their heads. It might be smarter

to try to improve the systems

rather than doing things that

cause damage to property and

other people.

Ralph Howe

Dear Editor and Students:

nd be

pl.U

that 75%
more of the University would
be there. (For the uninitiated,

she ran from the arch between
All Saints and Carnegie, across
the lawn, and down past the
old Union towards Cannon and
a waiting get-away car.)

Eminent and distinguished

professors could eagerly await
her return while lost in the

crowd.

People knew what the front

doors of Walsh-Ellett,
Convocation Hall, Carnegie and
All Saints looked like because
they used them. People knew
to walk down the up spiral

staircase and to walk up the

out-of-state license tags in

front of the BC maybe, but
oak trees? Aw c'mon. Dr.

The quadrangle that was
ost with the advent of
'modern campus technology"
was an active, physical place.

Fhis also gave it its meaning as

\ symbol. When Carnegie Hall

e-Chancellor McCrady
rd to remark thai

out staircase. There <

center where everybody

and it was made of gra

Nowadays that streakei

would have to choose amon)
several different paths fo

maximum exposure. Would she

run down Georgia Avenue
between Guerry Auditorium

and St. Luke's or down
Alabama Avenue in front of

the library and Woods Lab? Or
maybe the only thing she could

do would be to jump out of

the second floor of Gailor

Refectory into the droves of

the

Humanities (Walsh-Ellett) and
Religion (All Saints) stood
facing each other with the

Sciences as the link.

(Fortunately Dr. McCrady has

always understood the true

Recreation at Thompson
Union was an off-hand witness

to the educational marriage.

When Science moved out to

Woods Lab they paved the

back yard so that cars could

about the quad could still be

In

cduc
we had

ist ration,

So l

lided
i ask what could have

The

The problem

suburban sprawl. The campus
now seems to be at random.

Students no longer can sit in

the snack shop and look out

the window at steady streams

of people walking by. Students

between

shrlnn:

the SPO and th

(Yes, that's how
and I first got to know each

other.) If a disgruntled member
of the Chapel Council decided

to tack his 95 Theses on the

front door of All Saints, no

Committee could have decided

to build across the street from
the quad. They could have
expanded Thompson Union
into the proper Gothic edifice.

Or they could have built next

'o it. Or they could have
decided, should these not be

air-conditioned sealed off,

plastic building fits better at

Georgia Tech or the University

of Tennessee than at simple,

Mainly, they

the

uld see

off his English lectu

discuss the infinite va

beauty of leaves

impoxsible. They could have

looked into their crystal balls

and forseen the vast personal

and financial changes that

would have occurred. ( The
V-C apparently did this when

If there deciding .i^im.sl opening Gailor

ke Dr. Jr. at the Inn. j

,o break But nobody's perfect. And I

the new PURPLE office

ety and with its yellow-painted walls.

in the With apologies to T. S. Eliot

he class and "Gerontion," I.am only an

it they old student and these are only

"dry thought.'

of

Community Chest

way, potential contribul

given an oppurtunity

the budge the

s system, each

year's goal has been met.

Dr. Arnold also established

the Guidelines for Giving.

"Each resident is asked

to the Community
one-half of one percent of the

first $4,000 of annual income,

plus one and one-half percent

give $5, while s

$20,000 a year might give

$240. These are, of course,

only suggested guidelines and

are subject to the financial

situation of each family, but

Dr. Hart believes that most

people equal or exceed

ago. University students helped

with the drive within the

college. This effort failed to

receive strong support.

students, butamong

of all lity

3,000." By
casserole per hoped that

not only of superio

standard it

iking a

of $1,000 migl

deductible contributions to

Sewanee Post Office Box 99 or

to Dr. Hart through the SPO.
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SEWANEE UPSETS INDIANA CENTRAL 40-36

Major:

Sewanee Tigers rode britliai

execution and incredible spir

to a heart stopping. IjUmcIic-i

stomping 40 - 36 victory ovi

the favored Indiana Centr

(greyhounds Saturday in tr

Tigers'

Field.

Hardee pass"

HI team raised the CAC
champion's record to 6 - 3

while dropping the surprised

Greyhounds to 8 -2.

The outstanding team effort

was highlighted by two record -

shattering performances.

Fullback David Funk, a 5'11\

180 lbs. junior, rambled for

five touchdowns on sprints of

10, 5, 1, 5, and 2 yards and

junior quarterback Ron
Swymer, the most proline

tory, threw five two point

anked NCAA Div for all the Tig

ISPORTS

Gymnastics Clinic Set

Sewanee jumped out in

front quickly, capitalizing on
an Indiana Central miseue deep

F o 1 1 owing Jack Peacock's

fumble recovery at the IC 18,

it took Funk just two cracks to

put the Tigers on the board.

His 10 yard burst off right

tack le was first of his five

scoring jaunts lh.it all went off

the blocking of tackle Kelly

Swift, tight end Miles Keefe,

and pulling guard Kevin

Marchettt. Swymer's toss off

0.

A 63 yard punt that rolled

dead on the Sewanee one
accounted lor a Tiger safety

and a short free kick set up a

39 yard Greyhound scoring

drive. Rod Pawlik's seven -

yard puss to Karl Beer and Tim
Rickerd's PAT gave the

Greyhounds a 9 • 8 lead.

Sewanee retaliated as

Swymer cranked the Tigers up
on a 66 yard drive in 10 plays

with a five yard Funk run and

sfe PAT pass

gymn c sponsored by

l's Physical

Education Department and the

Sewanee Women's Varsity

Gymnastics Team (who, if you

should not happen to recall,

won the first annual Tennessee

the gy

/ill be offered I

Wo Int

following two hour help -

session, supervised by Wade
Jackson of the Oak Ridge

Gymnastics Club and Scott

Johnston of Baylor School in

inooga. The help

Athletic Conference beginning

level gymnastics championship)

will take place on Tuesday,

November 18. Participating in

the clinic will be such teams as

Peabody, Southern Missionary

College at Collegedale and Lee

College at Cleveland, Tenn.

At 6:30 p.m. the clinic will

open with demonstration

routines given by members nf

both the Sewanee and Peaboi.y

teams. These performances will

then be critiqued by the

*ill be di\

following ever

balance beam,

bars, floor exei

and. Men rin|

floor and vault.

Although tl

open only to tl

Edu

,lki, The
Tigers' celebratii

short as the Greyhound's
outstanding tailback Dick

Nalley took the ensuing

kickoff at his own 12, cut to

his right, and then sped up the

middle to go all the way for

Big Dudley West and

DAVID FUNK SCORES WINNING TOUCHDOWN

Mike IH.Hl,

conversion and Tigers retainer,

a 15 point lead.

The Tigers added another

score just before the hal:

behind the passing of Swyme

ll-M- call

he Tigers usual third

letdown struck in

Two Rod Pawlik

passes of eight yards to Tim
Leonard and eleven yards to

Dick Nalley and a two yard

scoring burst by fullback Steve

Montgomery brought Sewanee

out of the clouds as the fired

up Greyhounds walked over

the Tigers at will for a 36 - 24

lead as thethirdquarter ended.

But the fourth quarter

proved the mettle of the

smallest and most enthusiastic

Tiger squad in recent history.

Responding to injured senior

John Alley's imploring waves

of his crutch, the Tigers swept

71 yards in 10 plays with Funk
accounting for 32 yards on the

ground and 16 yards via a

five yard dive over the right

side. Swymer and DePaulo
;d up for two points

to bring the Tigei

at 36-32.
With 7:22 r

congregation standing, the

Tigers began their final scoring

drive with Swymer and Funk
doing whal they had done best

all day. Mixing the slashing

runs of Funk with Swymer
passes of 16, 9, 5, 12, and 14

yards, the Tigers moved to the

IC 2 where Funk burst over on
his second try with only 1:17

cont. page 7

He Barrel Hall

SWYMER. (L) AND FUNK PACED WIN

PINBALL
FOOSEBALL
AIR HOCKEY
BOWLING

GAME-ROOM SHUFFLE BOARD

BEER: $1.50 pitcher; $ .40 mug

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IS STUDENT'S NIGHT

ON THE COWAN HIGHWAY, ACROSS FROM THE FAMILY

DRIVE-IN IN WINCHESTER
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Long Walk Planned
Long-distance walking is an

old Southern tradition. One
thinks immediately of the
prodigious marches made by
Stonewall Jackson's "foot
cavalry". But, here at Sewanee

not unusual. Students and
professors walked to

Chattanooga, to Nashville, and
even to Atlanta. The leader or
many of (hose expeditions was
a professor of English, Tudor

Because oT nagging doubts
as to whether Qontemporary
students (mid English
professors) are put together

well as they used to be in tl

old days, the SS&OC plans

revive this old Sewan>

hoped.)

The SS&OC will transport

all walkers to Chattanooga
early in the morning and
discharge them at the Read
House. From there they will

proceed toward Sewanee on
old Highway 41. SS&OC
vehicles will patrol the
highway, supplying sustenance,

Band-Aids, and sympathy.
They will also pick up 1 those

Tudor S. Long taught

English at Sewanee from 1922
to 1956. From 1942 to 1956
he was Chairman of the English

Department. His home was
Sum ville, S.C., and

DELTS WIN I. M. FOOTBALL Tudor S. Lon

by Jay Mathes

The Delts avenged their

only loss of the season by
.defeating the Sigma Nus 26 -

19 to claim the I.M. football

championship for the third

The Sigma Nus reached the

finals by edging the Phis in

semi - final action. The replay

of their darkness halted 14 - 14

tie of two weeks ago was
another heartstopper. After

with
id 14 - 14. Then
two seconds

remaining in the fifth period of
play, the Phis mishandled a

snap from center which fell

into the end zone for a safety

giving the Nus a 16 - 14

In the championship game
the Delts jumped out to an
early 7 • lead on a

touchdown pass from Hal
Schultz to his brother Joe. The
Snakes roared back to knot the

Football Upset
attempts with no interceptions

from page 6 for 18? yards with Mi|es K(?efe

remaining. Two crucial catches nabbing six, good for 53 yards,

by David Walters, a two - point

The Delts dominated play in

the second period and took a

19-7 lead at the half on
scoring strikes from H. Schultz
to Rick Jones and J. Schultz.

The Snakes crept to within
six in the third quarter on a

Flowers touchdown run, but
the Schultz brothers teamed up
again to put the game out of
reach. An 82 yard pass from
Flowers to Reddick with less

than a minute to go made the

finalscore 26-19. It was a well

played ball game but the Delt

rush forced the Snakes into

some costly turnovers. The
Delts collected 100 I.M. points

for the victory while the Sigma
Nus gained 60 teward the

nver, ill I.M. sports trophy.

Chattanooga Walk. Instead of

walking to Chattanooga,

however, the walk will begin at

the Read House in

Chattanooga and end at Gailor

Hall. (Before midnight, it it

degree was from Cornell

University. He was a deeply
respected and beloved member
of the Sewanee faculty, and so

it is fitting that the

Chattanooga Walk be dedicated

Students, faculty, staff, or

alumni wishing to participate

in the Tudor S. Long Memorial
Chattanooga Walk should
register at Woods Lab 141.

Women's Hockey

Greyhounds' play from

ug Sewanee's

go ahead touchdown, iced the

Tigers' win.

Statistics seem almost

anticlimactic in a game marked

primarily by high emotion, but

there were plenty of them.

Funk cracked the 100 yard

mark for the second time this

season, racking up 123 yards

on 29 carries. Swymer
connected on 16 of 27

by Cindy Irvin

Sewanee's women's field

hockey team played its final

two games of^the season last

week against U.T. Knoxville

and Vanderbilt.

The exhibition game with

U.T. was played in

Chattanooga for the benefit of

area colleges which are

considering adding the sporl to

programs. Sewanee scored first

on a goal driven in by Ernie

Siebold and it looked as if they

the

would hold on to cl

second victory. Lati

game, however, U.T. scored oi

a shot rebounded off th.

Sewanee goalie's pads and fina

i 1 - 1.

out to a quick

2 - lead on goals scored by

Atlee Valentine and Coleman
Miller. The defense played

tough all day as they held

Vanderbilt scoreless. The final

score was 2 - 0. Sewanee

finished the season with a 2 - 2

- 1 record.

had an outstanding day,

breaking up several key passes.

Defensive stars Jim Thomas,
Raymond Leathers, and Phil

Jones also turned in fine

closing efforts. Seniors Fred

Morris, and Steve Higgins

played well in the offensive

line. Three notable absences

from the season finale were

seniors John Alley, Mike Flatt,

and David Held, who sat out

the game with injuries.

Synchronized Swimming
In their first out of town

trip of the year, the Sewanee
Nyiii-lii'om/t'd Swimming Team
travelled to Middle Tennessee

State University on Tuesday,

"If I Were

Alt

FOR THE BEST BET YET IN BOOZE

IN WINCHESTER'

Turn right at the Church of Christ.

Cowan Road.

Jtive Sand
Saturday night

II I \QjN Ddy HAMBURGERS

Dark beer now available

HAPPY HOUR-4:00 to 6:00
Friday and Tuesday before Wednesday

originally scheduled as a

competitive meet, at the

request of the M.T.S.U. Club

The show opened with the

Sewanee group routine to the

group effort were Susan.

Kimbrough, Jennifer Ray, Lou
Tucker, Besty Mills, Dale Ivy,

and Nora Frances Stone.

Freshman Ann Hoffman, a

newcomer to the team,

presented her routine first in

the scries of solos that

followed. She swam to the

tune "Exodus." Betsy Mills

performed nexl

Ma:

Tik-I

I. M. Cross Country

Veteran swimmer Dale Ivy

swam to the music of "The
Impossible Dream" followed

by teammate Jennifer Ray
whose choreography was to the

overture to "My Fair Lady."
The program was concluded by
Captain Nora Frances Stone's

routine done to the "Main
Title" from "Gone With the

Wind."

After the presentation, the

Sewanee squad demons! raied

basic and optional stunts

commonly incorporated in

their routines. Carol Gaskins

joined in this demonstration.

nus

In the I. M. cross-country

meet held on Monday, the

Independents placed three

runners in the top ten and raced

to an easy victory. The winning

team consisted of Scott Tully,

Richard Snodgrass, John Tyrer,

Paul Erwin and Mel Schulzc,

who placed second , fou rth

,

eighth, fourteenth and
twenty-sixth, respectively. They
amassed alow point total of 54

to easily out-distance the

second place Lambda Chis.

The Chops totalled 69
points, and they were led by

Jay Mathes, who finished sixth

overall, Carl Siegle, Charles

Mengedoht,George Weaver and
Dean Taylor.

Freshman Sut Watkins won
the individual race, He covered

the 2M mile course in 12:36.0

to pace the Figis to a third

place finish in the team
standings. The other members
of the Figi team were David

Muckle, Joe Thoni, John Jacobs

and George Littleton.

The Dekes, led by Paul

Cooper's fifth place finish,

came in fourth over-alt, easily

besting the fifth place sigma

Nusand the sixth place Delts.

rkslioi

> the second such s

ondu. I his

th M.T.S.U.

Throughout the evening, the

Middle Tennessee State Club

provided video - tape coverage

of the routines which the team

studied after completeion of

the program. An underwater

photographer was also available

to take still shots at the request

Sewanee will be the location

of the next meet scheduled for

Saturday, November 14 at

Julian Gymnasium.
Mrs. Virginia Blackstock is

the new coach replacing Paul

Martin -
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Delegate Assembly
system and would lessen (and

quite possiuly destroy) the

high regard it has among the

majority of the student body.

There was also a motion
made and seconded to do away
with the Freshman Car Rule

completely. It was tabled as a

committee was already looking

into that possibility and D.A.

wanted to wait for the findings

of that

.

Mr. Certain, of St. Lukes,

spoke about the lack of unity

between the College and the

Seminary. He said that there

was a feeling of letting each go

separate way. This

distressed him a great deal as

he felt each had a lot to offer

the other. He expressed himself

al intercha:

between Scotland and thi

United States. Men
of Scottish descendent are

eligible to apply.

See the Career Services

Office for further detail

See the Career Servi

ffice for further details,
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"Letters"

have the right, even the DUTY,
to act as INDIVIDUALS in our

own little collective way.

Whether that duty

slinging ice or slinging jello or

other artifact of

kitchen, we must realize

t we speak for all thepeople

get good food all

orld, whether it be

in Grundy or Franklin County,

or somewhere in Somalia. All

these people, as we, will perk

up the ears and cock the arms

at the sound of the tinky-tink,

and at the cry of "Wolf!" that

is our signal for ACTION.

unanimously. The D.A. said

that it felt using the honor

code to handle disciplinary

problems cheapened the honor

Administratioi

saying that this was a long

standing rule and therefore

should be enforced; and that it

should teach the student body
responsibility and respect for

the public. This was greeted

with scepticism y the majority

of the D.A. :


